RESOURCES FOR ADULTS
DIGITAL COLLECTION

ONLINE LEARNING

Hoopla grants you access to a comprehensive catalog

Mango. A language learning tool.

of movies, TV shows, music, eBooks, audiobooks and
comics, ranging from major studios to indie artists and
authors. Sometimes likened to "Netflix for libraries,"
Hoopla is the place to go for movie night and beyond.

Chilton’s Automotive. Do it yourself automotive care.

Flipster offers a selection of popular current and past
issue magazines for access online and via the Flipster
app, available for Android and iOS devices.

Library2Go focuses on books in ePUB and Kindle
formats, as well as MP3 Audiobooks. This means you
can checkout and read or listen to titles on nearly any
device you have. There are over 35,000 titles to chose
from and a collection of always available content, as
well as some eBooks that you can keep forever.

Learning Express. Practice tests for GED, SAT, ACT,
and others; improve writing and math skills; learn
various computer skills; learn job skills; and take tests
for various careers; as well as U.S.citizenship practice.

HeritageQuest. Search US Federal census; full-text
genealogical and local historical books; citations from
PERSI (Periodical Source Index); the Freedman's Bureau; Revolutionary War records; and US Serials Set.

How Stuff Works. From health to the stock market, to
learning whether half-and-half is really half and half,
this site will teach it all.

Project Gutenberg. Browse and read over 56,000
Kanopy. Thoughtful entertainment from your library.
Kanopy showcases more than 30,000 of the world’s
best films, including award-winning documentaries, rare
and hard-to-find titles, film festival favorites, indie and
classic films, and world cinema.

RomanceBookCloud. Unlimited and unrestricted
access to a huge selection of romance eBooks. Explore

FINISHED YOUR TO-READ LIST?
BE MINDFUL
Learn the basics of starting a mindfulness and
meditation practice.
 Already a meditation pro? Jump right into a


free eBooks.

GET ACTIVE
YouTube is a great service for thousands of workout
videos—including “apartment friendly” ones that don’t
require any jumping so you can be active and not disturb your neighbors.
 Fitness Blender has free workout options, and the ability
to filter your searches.


CREATE SOMETHING

Find crafts from pet toys to gifts for your loved ones, all
while working to reuse and reduce your footprint.
 Try a 30-Minute craft suitable for you or the whole
family.
 Whether a new cook, or a seasoned chef, find new
recipes to create.


